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The latest research shows that more than 1 in 50 boys in the U.S. now has autism, and the
number keeps rising. Parents of these boys become full-time researchers, always looking for the
latest information on doctors, education, and treatments. Following countless hours of study,
Ken Siri is sharing what he has learned. In 101 Tips for the Parents of Boys with Autism you will
learn about navigating puberty with your son including issues such as personal hygiene,
inappropriate touching, and sex. Parents of boys with autism contend with many unique
problems due to increases in size, strength, and aggression as the boy ages. How do you keep
both yourself and your son safe when he is suddenly twice your size? 101 Tips for the Parents of
Boys with Autism has the answer. Other topics include:Teaching your son about grooming,
washing, and deodorantChoosing a schoolGetting insurance to cover treatmentsHow to handle
bullyingLegal issues and Medicaid pros and consMaintaining a social life for both you and your
sonHandling marital stress and divorceWhere to go on vacationAnd many more!From what to do
when you first suspect your son might have autism to coping with the first diagnosis, following up
with comprehensive evaluation, and pursuing education and treatment, 101 Tips for the Parents
of Boys with Autism is the book that every parent of a boy with autism needs.

About the AuthorKen Siri, also the author of Cutting-Edge Therapies for Autism, is the single
parent of a boy with autism. He is the founder and president of Consilium Global Research, a
Wall Street advisory firm. Ken is active in the autism community in New York City, where he and
his son reside. --This text refers to the paperback edition.From the AuthorKen Siri, also the
author of Cutting-Edge Therapies for Autism, is the single parent of a boy with autism. He is the
founder and president of Consilium Global Research, a Wall Street advisory firm. Ken is active in
the autism community in New York City, where he and his son reside. --This text refers to an
alternate kindle_edition edition.
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IntroductionThings in themselves are always neutral, it is our perception which makes them
appear positive or negative.—EpictetusI wrote this book to accomplish two missions, one, to
educate myself on how best to manage the challenging life of a sole custody dad of a boy with
autism, and second, to share what I learn and provide a short cut for those who
follow.Throughout the book I will comment on the Tips presented, which of course means that
my experiences will guide my views. To that, I will share a bit of my background so you will
understand these views.I am a single, sole custody dad (for the last eight years) and caregiver
for my son Alex, who is now sixteen years old. Alex and I live in Manhattan in a one-bedroom
apartment. I used to work on Wall Street before I took full custody of Alex, but then transformed
my life when he came to live with me in 2008. Since then I have started my own business, written
books, spoken at conferences, become a board member for both the National Autism



Association, New York Metro Chapter and The Atlas Foundation for Autism, and most
importantly, positively shaped Alex’s development.Alex is presently non-verbal, communicating
primarily with an iPad, has had autoimmune issues (ulcerative colitis), behavioral issues, and
sensory issues. Alex currently attends public school in Manhattan, and previously attended a
private autism school in Manhattan. He is improving physically, emotionally and mentally thanks
to many of the tips herein.Before we begin, I would like to share a couple of points that I have
learned on this journey. First is to take ownership of all aspects of treatment, education, therapy,
and organization and view yourself as a CEO. I am the CEO of Team Alex. To do this you will
need to speak out and be prepared to fight for the rights of your child. The “squeaky wheel gets
oiled” may not be fair, but that is the way to handle the many bureaucratic organizations and
mindsets you will encounter.Secondly is that to have the desired impact on your child and
accept and acclimate to a life that one cannot be prepared for you will experience stress. Stress
unimagined by those not in our autism universe. How much stress? There was a study done
(several actually) where parents of children with autism were stress tested and compared to
various professions—the closest equivalent, combat soldier. Not just a soldier mind you, but one
in combat. Basically we autism parents are under fire 24/7. Because of this I will dwell
significantly on Self-Care and some of the best strategies, ideas, and thoughts that have helped
me and the many amazing parents I have met on my journey.As those of us who are connected
to this community know, no two kids on the spectrum are the same in behaviors, challenges, or
talents. To that I have included Tips from other friends in the autism community to round out or
cover areas missing in my experiences with Alex. In addition, these folks have provided some
really great advice that just needs to be shared, so I do.Finally, many parents are either going
through or have gone through what you are feeling right now. I hope this book will educate, aid,
and most importantly remind you that you are not alone and that there is help out there. Let us
begin.—Ken SiriNew York, NYJanuary 2015

Author’s NoteThis book seeks to provide helpful tips, general information, and strategies to help
families master autism. This book is not intended to provide specific medical advice; all
therapies and treatments discussed are for informational purposes only. All medical treatments
have the potential for harmful side effects so seek the advice of your doctor before beginning
any biomedical treatments for your child.Autism is a spectrum, and all children with autism are
different. What works for one child may not work for another. For this reason, some of these Tips
may appear contradictory. As a parent, your first job is to observe your child and learn to use
your intuition, so you can develop the sense, which will guide you to the most helpful advice.
Also, these are Tips, not rules; try them out and adopt what works for you and your child.I have
grouped the Tips for easy future reference and there is an Index at the end of the book to
facilitate finding Tips by Keyword. In addition, I have highlighted KEY TIPS that have been the
most useful to Alex and I, and that I believe most in the community can all benefit from. If you try
anything, try the KEY TIPS.Some Tips have come from other parents and caregivers, and I have



kept the voice of the various contributors. In doing so, I realize that different terminology is used
when describing children with autism (child with autism, autistic child, child on the spectrum,
aspie, child with Asperger’s, high-functioning, more-able, etc.). Just remember the saying, “If
you’ve seen one child with autism, you’ve seen one child with autism.”

CHAPTER 1Dietdietnoun1. the kinds of food that a person, animal, or community habitually
eats: a vegetarian diet | a specialist in diet.• a regular occupation or series of activities in which
one participates: a healthy diet of classical music.2. a special course of food to which one
restricts oneself, either to lose weight or for medical reasons: I’m going on a diet.The Gut/Brain
ConnectionBefore getting into the Tips for dietary interventions, I believe it important to state the
why behind taking on the challenge in the first place. Of course, all of us could benefit from a
cleaner, healthier diet. But more specific to the autism population is the gut/brain connection.
Recently, research has been able to shed light on the importance of this connection and how our
western diet and toxins may be responsible for alarming increases in various autoimmune and
brain related conditions. The following is a piece I wrote which will help answer the “why” behind
the importance of Dietary Interventions.Autism, a punch to the gut?Autism, Dementia and
Gastrointestinal IssuesAt the beginning of this month (December 2013) there were a couple of
studies that came out which garnered some modest press. The first was “Dementia Epidemic
Looms with 135 million Sufferers Expected by 2050.” This particular headline was on Fox, but
was similarly reported by multiple outlets (see 12/5/13 ).The story highlighted the exponential
growth expected in dementia, highlighted by Alzheimer’s, going from 44 million to 135 million by
2050. Alzheimer’s Disease International (ADI) said the study showed a 17% increase over two
years, which when extrapolated forward gives the 135 million in 2050 figure. This growth rate is
significantly higher than the world population growth of about 1.2% (US Census Bureau). More
telling, the world population growth will be cut in half between now and 2050 to .6% (US Census
again). The ADI called it a “global epidemic” which is only going to get worse. The current global
cost of care for dementia is more than $600 billion, equal to about 1.0 percent. At 2050 we are
talking about 3% of the global population having dementia given the estimates above, which will
become a serious drag on global growth.Now where have we come across numbers similar to
this before? A subset of the population that is growing significantly faster than the population as
a whole. A subset that should remain constant in percentage terms if it is genetic. And, a subset
that seems to be growing along with another subset, or subsets actually. Yes, the autism and
dementia growth rates are very similar. Possibly a coincidence. Possibly not. When you figure in
the increasing rates of autoimmune conditions (which are also similar) and see that all seem to
increase exponentially from the same base, the possibility of coincidence diminishes.I find it
interesting that we are not hearing about better diagnosis in terms of dementia, or autoimmune
conditions, only in autism. SO what could be causing this?WELL, a few days later, a second
study, reported in multiple outlets, indicated that “autism may be linked to gastrointestinal issues”
according to a study from Caltech (12/7/13).The study evidenced that behaviors associated with



autism are “influenced from gastrointestinal (GI) issues, and could be treated with probiotic
therapy.” Researchers utilized a particular “good” human bacteria in a mouse model to treat
induced GI & autism issues, what resulted was a decrease in GI troubles and autism-like
symptoms. This led the scientists to theorize that behavioral issues on the autism spectrum may
be caused by GI issues and can be treated by healing the gut.The study also pointed out how
“leaky gut,” the induced GI condition, has also become a target of researchers in Parkinson’s,
multiple sclerosis and Alzheimer’s; as other studies have tied these conditions to GI disease.
What Caltech scientists conclude is “this suggests that GI problems could contribute to
particular symptoms in neurodevelopmental disorders.”The specific connections investigated
between autism and GI were: chronic constipation, diarrhea, reflux, IBD (Inflammatory Bowel
Disease) in GI and; defects in social interaction, communication and repetitive behaviors in
autism.IT seems from all this that the increases in the neuro & autoimmune conditions may be
linked by GI. Long thought to reside in the brain, perhaps all the trouble, or the cause of these
conditions lies in the stomach/GI tract. If so, this would also lead one to believe the hypothesis
that something, other than better diagnosis, is causing the exponential increase in these
conditions. This brings us back to the heavy use of antibiotics, pesticides, drugs and other
chemicals in our food supply, bodies and environment.The HOPE is that this information will
lead to more research and focus on the gut’s impact on autism, dementia and all the above. The
exciting implications of this, according to the researchers, is that the gut is far easier to study and
address than the brain and potentially more impactful, as the mice in the study became more
communicative and less anxious with treatment (particular probiotics). Stay tuned.PS: As
mentioned in previous articles, my son has had serious GI issues, including painful reflux and
ulcerative colitis. Test results (scopes) of his GI tract led more than one doctor to date the
beginning of his GI trouble to the approximate beginning of his autism regression (without
knowing that he regressed). Treatments for GI issues have significantly benefited Alex and
though still non-verbal, his behaviors, control and vocalizations have improved over the last two
years of treatment (again for GI).Starting a DietSo, changing your child’s diet is one of the most
significant things you can do to impact your child’s health. The Gluten-Free/ Casein-Free (GF/
CF) diet is the most popular; we suggest removal of soy as well, as soy has properties similar to
casein. Beyond this, the Specific Carbohydrate (SCD) Diet has been effective for those children
who did not respond sufficiently to GF/CF.I know that in the case of my son, Alex, the SCD diet
has worked wonders. Alex, besides being autistic, also has ulcerative colitis (UC). The UC was
quite severe and still requires potent medications, but he is healing at a tremendous pace and
recently we were able to remove some meds (which is rare given the severity of where Alex’s
colitis was at when diagnosed). This is a key reason his gastrointestinal (GI) doctors credit the
SCD diet for his progress.~Most pros think you should give the diet a good six months.
Personally, I am always learning about new alternatives, and I feel that six months may be a bit
short, given that it will likely take you months just to clean up the diet. It’s best to adopt the diet
as a family and look to make constant improvements to it over time; you’ll all feel and perform



better in the long run. As a rule of thumb, we typically have a protein item and three vegetables
for a dinner, protein and vegetables and fruits for lunch. Breakfast is bacon and eggs for Alex
(SCD legal) and fruit, or occasionally a nut based granola with almond or coconut milk.~If you
begin to suspect a particular food item might be impacting behavior, test. Give your son two
weeks away from the item and observe the results. It will be another clue for your medical team.
Don’t forget to remind folks at school about this, and other food restrictions.Organizing a
DietKeep a diary—this will turn out to be an important tool and should not be overlooked. Get a
spiral pad or notebook and list each food your child eats on the left side of the page. On the right
side of the page, list any changes you observe. Make a note of things like aggression, crying,
whining, red ears, itchiness, bowel movements, stimming, tantrums, or sleep problems. Go high
tech with this and create an excel workbook that is easy to update and keep track of dietary
changes and their impact in a more visual way.To this, I am offering my spreadsheet (in Excel)
via the Skyhorse website. You can download it for free from & This spreadsheet has many uses,
including dietary tracking, supplement tracking, and just getting organized.Removal
StrategiesBegin by removing all dairy products from the diet, and within a week or two, all gluten.
Using sugars, rice, potatoes, and other starchy foods to achieve this transition may be
necessary, but keep in mind that they will probably need to be reduced or even removed later
on.Consider removing soy and corn at the same time gluten is removed. Many parents have
given up on the gluten-free diet because they saw no change or a regression in their children,
after having substituted soy for milk or corn for gluten. These two foods are almost universally
problematic when starting the diet. They can always be added back later on a trial basis.The
reason is that though soy in some cases can be a good substitute for milk, it does have some
casein-like properties, which make it a candidate for removal after gluten. Best to avoid from the
get-go. I suggest almond or coconut-based milk substitutes. They taste great and actually have
higher levels of calcium and vitamin D.~Keep in mind that “nondairy” does not mean milk-free. It
is a term the dairy industry invented to indicate less than 0.5 percent milk by weight, which could
mean fully as much casein as whole milk.~When beginning to remove casein and then gluten
(and perhaps other foods), phase out the products instead of the cold-turkey approach. First, it
will make things easier to take for you and your child, and second, it gives you time to learn the
various sources of these products in your diet. You’ll be surprised and perhaps shocked at the
extent of their use in the Western diet. To this end you need to eliminate not only gluten and
casein but also any artificial ingredients and sugars. Focus on eating organic and local.~For
some children, it might be necessary to simultaneously remove other foods, especially soy, corn,
and even rice. Some children will require the elimination of all complex carbohydrates and others
will need to reduce oxalates.Picky EatersDon’t force picky eaters to eat. Just prepare the healthy
foods and serve. Give it a day or two while keeping them hydrated. Most kids will begin to try
what is in front of them as soon as they grow hungry. For those who do not, a strategic retreat
may be in order, but give it those couple of days first. If it’s no go, fall back, look for more
alternatives, and try again a week later. If after a few attempts you are having no luck, consult a



nutritionist, and, other parents who have had success.In our case, Alex would hold out to eat
certain portions of his meal, then signal for more of what he wanted (meaning what he had
finished already). By not giving in (or providing seconds of the preferred item) I was able to get
him to try virtually any vegetable and food, and over time all resistance fell. On occasion he will
try and hold out for a favored item (say hot dogs—SCD legal of course) over more vegetables,
but he knows I am serious about skipping meals if necessary so he no longer tests me, much.
Additionally, it is common to see crankiness, regression, or withdrawal symptoms during these
first few days. Stay the course, and let your child know that you mean business.~“Fussy eating is
a common problem. In some cases the child might be fixated on a detail that identifies a certain
food. Hilde De Clercq found that one child only ate Chiquita bananas because he fixated on the
labels. Other fruit such as apples and oranges were readily accepted when Chiquita labels were
put on them. Try putting different but similar foods in the cereal box or another package of a
favorite food. Another mother had success by putting a homemade hamburger with a wheat-free
bun in a McDonald’s package.”—Temple Grandin, PhD, author of Thinking in Pictures and The
Way I See It;Tightening up a DietDepending on your child’s sensitivity, you may need to get
extreme in removing the products; if so, don’t forget products like soaps, shampoos, and such.
Alex used to put bubbles from his bath into his mouth. The problem: the soap contained casein,
along with undesirable chemicals. Switch to a clean natural product, such as those by California
Baby, to close this potential hole in the diet.~Put your son on an organic diet, and remove
additives, preservatives, colorings, processed carbs, and sugars (and don’t forget juice, which is
usually mostly water and high fructose corn syrup). Instead, utilize complex carbs (slower
absorption) and healthful proteins, then observe. This will provide clues on which diet to follow,
and how strict implementation will need to be. Share these clues with your nutritionist and
medical team for advice on what diets/treatments may work best.~Most cheese substitutes
contain some form of casein. It can even be found in tuna fish and other canned foods. Many
wheat-free cereals contain malt (from barley) and thus are not gluten-free. Chewing gum,
stickers, Play-Doh—all of these can be sources of gluten and casein. In short, you need to be a
detective and investigate everything that goes into your child’s mouth. Remember that,
especially with small children, nonfood items often end up there too. Just a trace can make a
world of difference in your results.Additionally, you might have heard recently of a study where
researchers tested dozens of products labeled gluten-free, and found that 70 percent of them
failed the test. What to do? Move away from all processed foods. Use “gluten/casein-free”
processed products only as a stepping-stone to a cleaner diet. There are also many alternatives
to processed items; for instance, dried fruit chips (Made in Nature, Bare Fruit Snacks) which we
have successfully used.~Go fish. To eliminate the chance of ingesting toxins via food, avoid toxic
fish, especially those that are the larger, longer-living species such as swordfish, which wind up
absorbing more of the mercury and other toxins in the ocean. Others in the group include tilefish,
marlin, and shark. Check out the following site from the Natural Resources Defense Council for a
more detailed list of fish with the most, and least mercury:~Use only Himalayan salt or sea salt.



Himalayan in particular is the most clean, as the oceans contain chemicals including lead and
mercury. Common refined table salt contains aluminum. Yes, aluminum. It is used to cut the salt
and keep it from sticking. Needless to say, this is quite unhealthy, and it’s important to know that
aluminum enhances the toxicity of other toxins.Offsetting Dietary DeficienciesGetting Enough
Calcium with the GF/CF Diet:• Green vegetables such as kale, collards, and bok choy are
excellent sources of calcium, with the added benefit of being low in oxalates (spinach, though
high in calcium, should be avoided if oxalates are a problem).• Certain fish, like salmon and
perch, are also good sources of calcium, but take care to buy fish that is not high in mercury or
other environmental toxins (focus on smaller, preferably non-farmed fish).• A mere tablespoon
of molasses contains 172 mg of calcium (as well as iron), so if yeast is not a big problem, it is a
good choice for sweetening baked goods.• Some nuts, beans, and seeds (like sesame seeds)
are rich in calcium, but they should be ground for best absorption. Also note that almond milk
has a higher concentration of calcium than cow’s milk.• Finally, if a child will not eat enough
nondairy sources of calcium, there are many good supplements available. Because vitamin D is
required to properly absorb calcium, a good supplement program will contain both. And with
vitamin D, especially for those of us in northern latitudes with long winters, be sure to use a high
IU count; experts advise upwards of 2,000. This is one of those core supplements that most of
us should be on. Several studies have shown that kids on the spectrum are frequently deficient
in this important vitamin.~Remember the prime source of vitamin D (which stimulates the
production and use of calcium in the body) is the sun. Get enough sunlight on your child each
day, about fifteen minutes will do, and skip the sunblock during this time. Worried about the
rays? Take your fifteen minutes in the early morning or late day when the sun is “weaker.”Getting
HelpConsider seeing a nutritionist or dietitian trained in the implementation of diets that have
been successful for some people with ASD. The Autism Research Institute (ARI) maintains a list
on their website () of professionals who have attended their nutrition seminars.~Some of the
most popular autism-diet groups include:• Gluten-Free/Casein-Free Diet (GF/CF):• The
Specific Carbohydrate Diet (SCD):• The Low Oxalate Diet (LOD):• The Feingold Diet:• The
Body Ecology Diet:~Get support: Compile a few articles on diet that you can give family
members, teachers, and other caregivers. Tell them what you are doing, and why. Ask for their
support, especially school staff, as they will have to enforce the diet in your absence. In our
case, Alex had a few meltdowns/tantrums at schools he was new to. It turned out they had let
him get hold of “illegal” items. Once I tied the behaviors to these items, staff became more
diligent on keeping to his diet.~KEY TIPI’ve mentioned this already, but please try the SCD diet,
especially if your child has GI difficulties. It is one of the key variables in Alex’s improvement and
has helped me as well. To get started, read Breaking the Vicious Cycle by Elaine Gottschall and
familiarize yourself with the legal/illegal list on the following website (). From here you will be led
to menu changes, suggested recipes, and other helpful information.~Finally, while it might be
challenging to have your entire family follow this dietary path, the benefits of introducing
everyone to more pure, whole foods should be obvious. Just try and make changes in small



batches, as too many adjustments at once are difficult to process, track, and keep. Slow and
steady wins this race.
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Steph, “Terrific, useful tips and information for everyday. As the parent of a son with autism, I
have read many books dealing on the subject from a variety of sources. This book is one of my
favorites. I first discovered it at my local library and after reading it, decided it was one I wanted
to own. I love the practical tips for everyday life. The author has done a terrific job of addressing
the many challenges and offering multiple possible solutions to each....from hygiene to safety to
vacations and everything in-between. I would say this book is a must-have for the parent/
grandparent/caregiver raising a boy with autism.”

Imani Johnson, “Strategies For Supportive Male Children With Autism. Excellent Resource for
parents and family members whoare interested in learning about autism in order to be
supportive of their child or relative!”

Brilliantly B, “Helpful for everyone who wants to be supportive of their loved ones diagnosed with
autism.. Very helpful book for parents as it provide concrete solutions to care for your loved
ones.”

Laura chollick, “A must read for ASD parents. Great info for parents with boys on the spectrum!”

The book by Ken Siri has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 114 people have provided feedback.
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